
CASE: Luxury Designed Cheshire Home with Motorised Blinds and Curtains
Concealed Motorised Blinds and Curtains with Recessed Curtain Tracks
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Dual height reception room with 5m 
tall windows are dressed with soft 
voile curtains on recessed motorised 
tracks. 

The property also has external fixed 
louvres to provide additional shading 
protection.

LIVING ROOM
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Looking back towards the office area 
on the open mezzanine. Large feature 
concealed sliding door opens the way 
through to the kitchen. 

LIVING ROOM



Beautifully designed, modern feature 
wood kitchen with plain central island 
unit which wraps around the seating 
dining area.

Motorised light grey voile curtains can 
be drawn to soften the view and 
provide comfort.

KITCHEN
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Just off the kitchen, this cosy seating 
area features a simple Roman Blind 
made using the Client’s own material.

SNUG
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Welcoming hallway with feature 
curved metal staircase is dressed with 
full length voile curtains spanning the 
dual height window.

HALLWAY



Separate seating area off the entrance 
hall has flush mounted motorised 
curtain tracks housed within curtain 
recess behind tray ceiling. White voile 
curtains provide softness and daytime 
privacy.

SITTING ROOM
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Welcoming hallway with feature 
curved metal staircase is dressed with 
full length voile curtains spanning the 
dual height window.

HALLWAY



Voile curtains on flush-mounted 
recessed curtain tracks, soften the 
corridor successfully. 

UPSTAIRS LANDING



Feature gable end window, has 
maximum blackout concealed blinds 
combined with dark grey voile 
curtains to give daytime privacy.

MASTER BEDROOM
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Looking away from the main gable 
end window, concealed motorised 
blackout roller blinds have been 
installed in matching dark grey colour 
as well as curtains running on 
recessed tracks. 
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Simple Roman Blinds in 
Clients own material, 
softens window recess. 

CLOAK ROOM 



Warm cosy glow through designed 
lighting and soft curtains, all create a 
beautiful home. 

VIEW FROM OUTSIDE
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+44 800 652 2190
sales@grantsblinds.com
www.grantsblinds.com

Grants is a design led window tailoring specialist providing
architects, interior designers, and home owners with bespoke
solutions. We have showrooms in London, manufacturing in the UK,
and installations Worldwide.

Grants are blind concealment specialists using Blindspace®
concealment systems for standard windows, skylights and also
gables.

We focus on working with architects and their clients on new build
homes where this is of interest and can provide just the boxing so
that provision generally can be made for the blinds and power
supply can be brought to the areas and then supply the blinds later.

Contact us for more information!

ABOUT GRANTS

Visit our projects page at grantsblinds.com for more case studies. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/grants-blinds
https://www.pinterest.se/GrantsBlinds/
https://twitter.com/GrantsBlinds
https://www.facebook.com/GrantsBlinds/
https://www.instagram.com/grantsblinds/
http://www.grantsblinds.com/
https://www.grantsblinds.com/custom-blinds-and-shading-solutions/
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